0007.01.19  #733 Launching of Caisson “B” sign says –[NEW YORK SHIPBUILDING CORPORATION 7-18-22 CAMDEN, N.J., (“Shore side” on caisson)

0007.01.20  #780-A Interior Concrete Steel Co. from N.E. corner 8-4-22, (bundles of wires)

0007.01.21  #813 Pier “A” Granite Work Progress 8-31-22, (man in center of photo, numbers: B44, B44, B44, B34, B34 on side of caisson)

0007.01.22  #819 Caisson “B” Showing locks in place 8-31-22, (much wood scaffolding supporting tubes)

0007.01.23  #826 Phila. Anchorage Site from Pier 10 9-8-22, (horse & wagons, railroad car “MOBILE & OHIO 10626”)

0007.01.24  #827 Camden Anchorage Site from Baird’s Pier 9-8-22, (crane and cab)

0007.01.25  #830 234 N. 5th St. Site cleared 9-8-22, (house #236 N. 5th St. with three people at doorway)

0007.01.26  #831 Phila. Anchorage Site from Pier 11 9-14-22, (motor truck, group of figures, tall chimney “WILBUR”, crane “INDUSTRIAL,” horse wagon)

0007.01.27  #832 Camden Anchorage Site from Baird’s Pier 9-14-22, (crane)

0007.01.28  #821-B, architect’s model of bridge tower, (“plaster white model on black background)

0007.01.29  #833 Pier “A” – So. End showing granite construction 9-14-22, (large cut stone blocks on a dock)

0007.01.30  #840 Pier “A” looking N. 9-21-22, (cranes on masonry, railroad cars on barge)

0007.01.31  #851 Caisson “B” looking N.W. 9-28-22, (workers on concrete sluices)

0007.01.32  #855 working chamber Caisson “B” 9-22-22, (racial mix of 16 workers “sand hogs” with pick axes)